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7THE STANDARD, MONDAY, AUGUST 2, 1909.

THE «LUI MODEL OIECompany

SPORTS MARATHONS DEFEAT 
THE ST. PETERS

NATIONAL & AM. LEAGUE Second to NoneQuebec,

Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 
Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockash Grate, Manufactured 
in this city thus enabling you to have repairs promptly.

Before purchasing call in and insydffi our line of Stove.* 
and Ranges. /

Ijp ^JlTevery Rang

.I1XKXMX».
800,000 GAMESmd

L8: %
Mount Royal, 0. O. If. OL 

4, K. C. M. 0.
MACKAY,

VIDER,
BRBDITH,

ooacoc

FOULKES, OF OTTAWA, REGAINS 
TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIP TITLE

MARATHONS WALLOP ST. PETERS 
IN FIRST GAME OF SCHEDULE

CLIP II AND 
KEEONIK WIN 
AT WESTFIELD

GuaranMCE,
ROS8.
SHAUflnNESSY, K.C.V.01 
c^fThorne, K.C.M.Q.

Business. t J. E. WILSON, Ltd.
•Phone 356. 1 T Sydney Street.• :

By Defeating Vesey of Montreal in Open Singles 
Saturday He Once More Heads the Canadian 
List of Players—Captain Had Little Difficulty in 
Carrying Off Honors, Winning from His Op
ponent 6-2; 6-2; 6-1. Also Wins Handicap 
Singles and With Raby of Ottawa the Doubles.

Attorney for :' 
isactlon of Business, 
agement of Estates, 
astraent and Collection ol 
ys, Rents. Interests, Dtvl- 

Bonds and

4 Championship Series Opened Saturday at the 
Shamrock Grounds Gives First Blood to the 
Greeks-Score of 8-2 Does Not Tell the Whole 
Story, and Were it Not For the One Disastrous 
Inning in Which the Saints Went to Pieces, a 
Close Game Would Have Resulted.

SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS MEN ADVERTISE
■--------IT BAYS

At least 5,000 peopbf rough the City Market daily.
A few of the best AD/m^CES there are now vacated. For

Former Took Class B 
Event-Dr. Barton’s Se
cured W.O. Asso. Prize- 
Races Keenly Contested

I. Mortgages,
Securities. * 

any Bond required In any, 
lal proceedings, 
hey bring to the Company.
MANAGER, 8*. John, M. B. I particulars apply to

H. L. &J. T. McGOWAN Ltd,
Princesst ’Phone G9T. 139 Street

re Service
A Cal IS 3* |\| I ^ Protect yourself during your veca-

8MonlrLealTA,,|!t”d-cttaln Fu„lke= | Xox>r"smsl°!; ’’."SLun ' ci Mônt-' . . . ç . , Q 8e. u. end get an .ccld.nl pel-

mx Mr.rr.7tS ass? l N S u KAry: t>- ■-* — p-—
tournament on Saturday, thua rotalii- iteniher of Montr. al M. ■ -c See TILLEY & FAHWRTHER, - 68 Prince WiHiam Street,
Lag the title which he lost to She well non of Montreal !.. at J. Cl. Rout lier or c , ». n
last year. Not only did Foulkes de- l.oiidon, 0-2, t**J. 1* inula nun s doubles * 5t. JODii, Is. 15.
feat Vesey and win the title of t ham- j - Foulkes and Raby of Ottawa beat 
,>lott, but he won tlirve other finals, Chtpman rani Ciller of Montreal 2-6. j 
beating McEachirn of Toronto in Che i;-2. 7-1. 9-11. 6-1. Challenge round: 
handicap singles, and with Raby of men's doubles Foulkes ai.d Raby of j 
Ottawa, wrested the title In the chal- Ottawa beat Suckling and Dunlop of I

f In a good afternoon’s sport at West- 
field on Saturday, the Keeonik, owned 
by Dr. J. H. Barton, won the Outing 
Association's prize for the motor boat 
series, and the Clip II, owned by Mr. 
Norman Trueman, proved the winner 
In the class B series. The motor boat 
race was the final event of this series 
and Dr. Barton's boat won handily, 
starting with u handicap and coining 
In ahead of the other two boats 
There Is still another race in the class 
B event, as the Louise and Clip II 

.each have a win to their credit.
The class B race started at 3:35 

p. to. over the club's course. The en 
tries Included Louise, owned by Mr. 
J. C. Bullock; Clip II, owned by Mr. 
Trueman; Rosamond, owned by Mr. 
George Bllzard; Kcego, owned by Mr. 
Stanley McDonald, and Black Fly. 
owned by Mr. H. B. Robinson. The 
wind was blowing favorably and the 
yachts came to the first buoy at a 
lively rate. Louise was In the lead 
at this point, Rosamond second and 
Clip II third.

Over the second leg of the course 
Louise still kept the lead, but on the 
last leg Mr. Trdeman's boat crept up 
rapidly and crossed the line a winner. 
Rosamond was second 
third. Keego 
time was not

1
two baseball teams playing for the 
city championship, then the Mara
thons will have a walk-over In the 
contest for the handsome cup offered 
by Mr. R. D. Isaacs. St. Peters were 
decisively defeated on their own 
grounds In a rattling game of ball on 
Saturday afternoon by the score of 
8-2. The heavy batting of the Mara- 

4 thons in the fourth inning won them 
"the game and their good fielding work 

^was responsible for the score of the 
St. Peters being so small. In every 
Inning but the first the North End 
boys were blanked. The Marathons 
gpt one of their runs in the third 
and the remaining seven In the fourth 
Inning. After this the large crowd of 
spectators saw a scoreless game for 
five Innings, though St. Peters came 
perilously near (airy lng in the fifth 
and the Marathons had an excellent 
chance In the seventh.

There were fully two thousand peo 
pie In attendance and each team had 
supporters, though the St. Peters root
ers far excelled their oponents with 
respect to noise. In fact, they were 
almost too noisy for the comfort of 
other spectators in the grand stand.

from one dollar 
in the faces of 

prospects of the 
the takers were

N^F^vtk e of the series is 
the strength of the

safe hit, which was good for a base, 
but he was caught by a good margin 
in trying to steal.
Rootes and F. 
first, Ramsey to Bradbury.

In the third inning, Ramsey went 
down at first, C. McCormick 
(Iowan. Copeland sent an easy fly to 
E. Mahoney and things looked easy for 
St. Peters this trip. D. Malcolm sav
ed the chances for a score by beating 
the ball out to first in a feature run 
and stole to second, then to third, 
Bradbury was safe on an error at 
first and Malcolm came in. Titus 
went out at first, A. Mahoney to Mc
Gowan. Score 2-1.

In the second half, Ramsey made a 
nice stop of a hot one from E. Ma
honey. but Bradbi 
cusublv error and 
tain held his base. E. Mahony went 
right along to third on an overthrow 

and McCormick reached 
Titus slipped with the 

ball in his hand. A quick play to 
Copeland who ran down to second, 
caught McCormick and J. Dever strik
ing out, raised the hopes of the Mara
thon Lackers against a score this In
ning, though E. Mahoney still 
third.
when C. McCormick went down at 
first, Ramsey to Bradbury.

Marathons Wake Up.

intreal and
Rogers filed to 

Mahoney was out atHaUfax offices. 
whjtK we> are members, 
(Be Maritime Provinces 
re unequalled, 
tr facilities are equally

I to Me-

1
CHICAGO WINS BOTH ENTRIES FOR

- BROWN’S FLATS 
OUTING DAY

a, ttiV.-OICU ex title In the chal- Ottawa heat 
round of the men's doubles from Montreal (holders), 6-4, 5-7, 6-3, 6 4.

Washington, 
fulled t

D. C.. July Mil Wash- 
o score u run In today's 

uhle-hc a-.h-r, the fifth here this week, 
go won the first game 
ud scored tour times i

ge rou li ü or me menu tumbles from Montreal ( holders), n-i, «>-<, e-.r, ° iny 
Suckling and Dunlop of Montreal. Mixed doubles Grecntree of Montreal do; 
holders. The same pair defeated and Mrs Hannam of Toronto beat 

pman and Grier of Montreal in the Prévost and Mrs. 
finals of men’s doubles. As a result Montreal. 6-3, 6-4: G reentree of Mon t- 
of the week's play four cups were cap- real and Mrs. Hannam of Toronto 
tured by visiting players. The tourn- heat Suckllffg of Montreal and Miss P. 
ament, which was a very successful Mclver of Ottawa. 6-3, 6-2. Ladies’ 

Following is handicap singles -Miss P. Mclver of 
Ottawa beat Mrs. Hole of Montreal.
6-1, 6-2; Mrs. Hannam of Toronto beat 
Miss Hutchinson of Montreal. 6-2, 6-1 :
Mrs. Hannam of Toronto beat Miss 
Clay of Montreal, 6-love, 6-1.

Chica
McCullouch of n the seech iW & CO oud. A fumble by McBride in the ini

tial game cave Chicago its only run. 
while Smith easily out-pitched Groom* Exchange,
In the second game. A sensational j 
one-handed catch by clym'er in the, 
second game was the feature. Score:
Washington ............OOOOOOOOO—0 2 1

ago.................... 010000000—1 3 2 Special to The Standard.
Batteries : Johnson and Street; Brown's Flat. July 10-The second 

Burns and Payne. met or the Ions Beach
Time; 1.20. Umpires, Kefin and cla,Ion. to b- held at Browns Flat, 

Evans. August i. 1909, sterling at 2.30 p. m..

iry made an itiex- 
the St. Peters cap-Street, one, ended Saturday, 

the sumina 
Finals <

ST. JOHN.
'anadian singles champion

ship—Foulkes of Ottawa beat Vesey 
of Montreal, 6-2. 6-2, 6-1 Finals hand! 
cap singles—Foulkes of Ottawa beat

Chicby Rootes, 
first safely.èJCTiON. Outing Asso-

PIANO
SPEAKERS PLAYING A FEATURE.•m of Willie amf Com

en joyed an uninterrupt- 
ar Montreal and off Ices 
i from ocean to ocean, 
re, seems to confirm our 
name possess merit be- 
booklets and price-lists. 
L; WILLIS PIANO AND 
LLIS, P. O., 8T. JOHN,

tills Player Pianos.

:1 and Louise 
behind and the

----- 1....Motor boats.
». Mass., July 31 A ciltjud i 2- -Skiff boat race, open boats only, 
by Griggs in the first Inning «--Tilting in canoes, 

of today's game- allowed Wagner »!4—Ladles' 
home run and
which St. Louis could irot overcome, j G-Men's swimming race, 
the locals winning. 7 to 2. Speaker’s 7 —Hoys’ awimmine 1 ace. 
playing was a feature. The score:—-] g—Flat bottom sail race, 

ouis .. ..002000000—2 6 2 1 9— Bovs' single scull.
. ..3 1 1 000 u 2 x—7 9 :» ! Kntries can he made to all member* 

Batteries:.—Powell and (Tiger; Ar 0f u1P committee of management : 
.■llnn. s and Carrlpan. Committee of Maniement.

Time -1.42. Umpires, Egan and n .
rnnnniiv > B. Var.wcrt. V . B Gavong. R. A. 8!n-

clair. Win. Tait. C. J. Worden, F. 
NEW ENGLAND LEAGUE Nell Biodln. E O. S Proper.

______  This committee- will meet on Ratur-
At Haverhill: l.ynn. 5: Haverhill. 2. day next nt 7 SO D tn.. at the residence 
At New Bedford: First game New .dr. P.rozd \atiwart.

Badford. 0: l.owrem v. 1. Second gome At the animal meeting of the a-so. 
New Bedford. It; Lawrence. 1. IT In- • laiton toe otkeera elect.'d for the year 
nlngs, by agreement). WfL!'e‘ •

At Lowell First gam^ Broc kton. .,>r'• ;■■ y * Draper.
6; Lowell. 0. Second game Brockton. •Xl* *' 1' v.ce-nr
*»> t i] i Barton, 2nd vk-H-presirent : Dr. J. B.

Gilc )u 1st. 3rd vice-president : It. A. Sin
clair. treasurer; Barton E. Hucstis, 
secretary.

hugged
He died there, however,.

The time of finishing was:
ed fly

Any amount of money 
to fifty was flaunted 
the publ

' V,canoe i ace. 
gave Boston a lead -, -Men’s canoe* race*.\ -.4.31.20

..4.33.40

..4.41.05

..5.08.40

niip II. ..
Rosamond 
Louise ...
Black Fly.

This is the second of the series for

lo on the 
North enders. but 
cautious. Some bets of $5 were placed 
and as a result this money came over 
town. Betting continued during the 
game on the chances of earn team 
scoring in the different innings, but 
as neither team scored after the. 
fourth, the bettors came out even on 
this.

The Marathons did things In the 
fourth inning. Clawson rapped out 
one to left field which was good for a 
base and J. Malcolm reached 
on his drive to right field, 
fanned, but Clawson came* home on 
Nosbit’s hit and Ramsey's three-bag
ger brought both J. Malcolm and Nea- 
bit home. Copeland also found the 

scored.
in the morry-go- 

round. He sent Copeland around to 
third and the short-stop scored on 
the throw-in from J. Dover’s catch 
of Bradbury's long fly to centre field. 
Titus got in line with a two-bagger, 
and brought Malcolm home, coining 
in himself on Clawson's hit. J. Mal
colm finished by flying out to Mc
Cormick. Score 8-2.

For St. Peters, In the second half. 
A. Mahoney walked. F. Dever was 
caught at second. McGowan walked 
but F. Mahoney sent one right into 
Bradbury's mitt and the side were re
tired.

The St. Peter's supporters in the 
upper end of the grand stand were 
not quite so noisy just at this stage.

In the fifth inning, 
out at first, C. Me Cor mi 
an. and Nesbit went down the same 
way, A. Mahoney to McGowan. Ram
sey and Copeland both lathered the 
ball to left field but D. Malcolm spoil 
ed chances by striking out.

Caught Napping.
In the second half E. Mahoney 

ed first safely on a hit, C. McCormick 
filed to Rootes. J. Dever hit to left I 
field and E. Mahoney again reached 
third. Those ardent supporters of the 
Marathons who had tak 
that St. Peters would not score this 
inning, saw their good money slipping 
away. A quick interchange of the 
ball
caught “Dicker' off his guard and he 
was caught neatly between Titus and 
Rootes. J. McCormick went down at 
first. Titua to Bradbu 

In the sixth inning, 
out at first, C. McCormick to McGow
an. Titus went out at first, E. Ma
honey to McGowan. Clawson livened 
things up with a two-bagger. Rogers 
got the sun in his eyes and missed 
J. Malcolm’s easy fly, but Clawson got 

ng third 
side.

A
St. L

second
Rootes

Boston ..
.the cup offered by Messrs. A. B. Smal 
‘ley & Son. The third < ont est will take 
take place on Saturday, August 28. 
The officials for the race were: Mr. 
Robert M. Magee. Mr. Roy A. Smith, 
and Mr. F. N

>8ION KILLS SEVERAL.
.Robertson.In the Field.

From the grand stand the playing 
of both teams looked good. For the 
Marathons Nesbit was in great form, 
and showed himself one of the stead 
lest twirlers who have pitched cham
pionship ball here. Rootes. behind 
the hat, could be depended upon, and 
had no parsed halls marked up against 

His only fault seemed 
hasty judgment in throwing the hall 
to second with two men out and one 

6 man on third.
chances to the crowd.
Copeland covered the ground in great 
shape, and also were strong at the 
bat. Copeland made one sp< 
catch. Running backwards f 
yards and reaching 
time, he juggled the sphere, but re
tained It In the crook of his arm, and 
the man was out at a critical stage.

Titus did some very clever work on 
third, making several nice stops In In 
field. D. Malcolm did not distinguish 
himself at the bat, but made one strik 
lng catch after n lone run and deliv
ered the goods In biking around the, 
bases. Clawson swatted the ball In 

A great shape, but had little to do other
wise. J. Malcolm had a chance to 
loaf In the field and he was not bat 
ting in his usual form. With the ex
ception of one Inexcusable error, 
Bradbury did good service at first.

For St. Peters. A. Mahoney pitched 
a steady game, but he persevered and 
was just as effective as ever In the 
fifth inning. He struck out two meu 
in the second. Rogers was the same 
steady catcher and made one feature 
catch of a foul right up against the 

. grand stand.
\ McGowan made a serviceable first 

baseman and was strong at the bat. 
C. McCormick and F. Dever held down 
second and third 
break. E. Mahoney played his usual 
snanpv game at short stop. In the 
outfield. McCormick was rather nerv- 

at first and lost two he might

leather and Ramsey 
D. Malcolm joined1. Minn.. July 31.—An explo- 

asoline in the machine shop 
L’endltk and Company, on the 
•or of a brick building at 79 
Ird street, this afternoon re
several deaths

The Motor Race.
The motor boat race which started

3.55 p. m. was a handicap 
* Keeonik. Dr. Martin’s

at

started on scratch and Sussex and 
Vixen, owned respectively by Mr. G. 
A. Hllyard and Mr. M. M. Jarvis, were 
given handicaps. The race was sailed 
over the lower portion of the club's 

nd proved excitln 
ted last coml

The
s. Three build- 

ilning that occupied by the 
shop were demolished. Five 
ave been taken from tho 
ree more, it is believed, have 
been reached.

president; 17 
c sident: H.

A- inregular course a 
the boat which star 
with a good lead. The time of

EASTERN LEAGUE
finishIt looked like taking 

Ramsey and■ting Address at E. D. C.
eorge Titus gave an lmpres- 
resg on Some Illusions in
lAmKVery Day Ctub ,ast

At Toronto: Toronto. 7; Providence,1
lng was:
Keeonik 
Sussex 
Vixen ..

The officials were : Mr. James II. 
Mr. F. N. Robertson, and Mr. 
arvls.

In the evening an enjoyable dance 
was held in the club’s pavilion. On 
Sunday afternoon a flotilla of forty or 
more craft of all description went up 
to Carter's Point to join in the an 
nual church service of the R. K. Y. C.

4. . . .53 34 
. . .46 45

New York ..
Cincinnati...
Philadelphia....................... 40

j St. Louis... .
: Brooklyn. . .
Boston..............

....4.57,05

....5.01.04

....5.01.54

At Montreal: Montreal, 3; Baltl 
more, 2.

At Rochester: Rerond game: Roch
ester, 6; Jersey 

At Buffalo: Fi 
Newark, 1.

At Rochester. First game: Jersey : 
City, 7; Rochester, 4.

50•ctacular
. ...36 50

57
ng these were the belief 

iccumulation of wealth Is the 
; that looking out for No. 
the chief aim in life; and 

of so many young men that 
f and courageous thing Is not 
• In such work as that of the 
ly Club or the churches, but 

and have a good time with 
course that often leads to 

I to utter failure In life. Mr. 
mmended the Christ-life as 
iplc of what is truest and 
pointed out that this was not 
m of church connection but 

He spoke In the strongest 
f approval of the club, and 
îcial reference to Its play- 
ork. A feature of the music 
lo by Miss Oram.

or some 
the ball just In City, 1.

rst game. Buffalo, 12; . .33 
. ..26 63Doody, 

E. L. JRootes was 
ck to McGow

be American League.
Won Lost 

. .62 34
. .56 39

. ..54 44

. ..50 44

Detroit. . . 
Philadelphia.
Boston...........
Cleveland. . 
Chic

CONNECTICUT LEAGUE

Water .

New Britain: First came-Bridge New
New Britain. 2. Second game j St. Louis.

Washington

At Waterbury: Holyoke, 14;

At’

New Brl|
At New Haven:

Hartford. 7.
At Springfield: First game—North- Hof-hester

ampton. 7 : Springfield. 1 Buffalo...........
Springfield : S. ' end game— Prox idence. .

Springfield. 17; Northampton, 5. Toronto..

SUNDAY GAMES. | Baltimore
1 , . ! Montreal.. .

Boston Experienced No Difficulty ,n , Jersiv City 
Defeating St. Lcuis. Timely Hits Did ' _1

i Pih,nn. ! St Louts. Mo.. Au*, l.—Fourtoon I Brighton Besch, N Y. July 31.—
Batteries: Maddox and Gibaon. |]i|g mn„ „f ihem timely, gave R* J George II Kobe it sort, driving a 81m- 

Wlltae and Meyers. : ton an easy victory today. 1« to t The ,ex ,. won [he 24-hour automobile
Tint.-. 1.30. I ratures. Emilie and ,ocals ,ild all their <-minting in the tal ,he Xew Brighton Heath mo- 

Johnstone. seventh, when live successive batamen ,or.drome tonight. At 10.05 p. m..
hit safely, four of them scoring. The , wilen jjjj. race finished, he had cov- 

in .. n -red 1.091 mile*, eighty-six miles less
..............,14 ? I than the world s 24-hour record of

(innooi)400- \ 10 A 1 which he mode over the
Batteries— Mattern. Richie and Gra- w HllKhton Beach track last Octo- 

ham : Bachman. M. V ?r SaU*e and : ber jin- roughness of the track pre- 
Philadelphia. Pa.. July 31—Cl ex e Phelps. Tine 2.05. Umpire Rigler. vludt.d anv possibility of the record 

land split even with Philadelphia here j Chicago. III.. Aug. 1 - Score: approached Robertson
today before the second largest crowd , (’htcago.......................;.30000000*—3 ■> mainly through
of the season. Cleveland won the first t Philadelphia................. 000000000 0 1 0 ; , areful driving
game, which was a pitchers' battle be- Batteries -Brown and Archer; Mc- I lt,Bl 
tween Morgan and Joss, largely QUiilen and Dooin. Time—1.02. I m 
through an error by Collins, while pjre—Q'Day.
Philadelphia won the second contest Second Game—
in the ninth inning on Davis' base hit Chicago........................0000331 Ox—7 13 3 M |e Leaf Team prove the Winners
a passed ball and Lapp's single. Score: Philadelphia .211001100—6 J 1|  L<Jft gut Tw0 Games in Series—
Philadelphia.. .. mtOI00000—1 4 2 Batteries—Higginbotham. Hagermar
Cleveland....................020000001—3 6 2 Ovt rail and Archer: More». Moore.

Batteries: Morgan. Bender and Foxen and Dooin. Time—1.50. Umpire W1(h thn game between the Maple
Lapp; Jos and Clarke. —O'Day. a _ i>>af team and Thistles on Friday ev- .

Time: 1.50. Umpires. O Laughlin and Cincinnati. Ohio, Aug. 1. Score: « üle gerjOM Qf games in the St.
Cincinnati.......................nÜlÜÎHÂ??,-1 a î P< vers Minor League came to an end.
Brooklyn. . . . . .001010010 -3 8 • Tfae t(ams thl8 league put up ex- 

Batt. iies Fromme. ‘ afn£bf/‘relient ball and the St. Peters Senior 
McLean ; Rucker and Marshall Ttnw i tvam tieVer need be short of good mat- 
-2 hours. Umpires - Kane and K\em ,erlaI f(,r thelr games as several of the 

Second Game—Score: 1 players In this league are equally as
nnHml'1"...................... ôooiôoiôS Ï 9 ’ Lut a* snmi- nf the «eulor..

.000100000 l » . Thl, M,p|(. Lear team are winner» 
Batteries—Rowan and MvLe»n: Mil- of ,h<, lllvcrwarv this year, having 

helm and Bergen and Marshall Time lost bu, two games out of twelve.
—1.35. Umpires—Klem and Kane. The standing of the league is as

follows:

. .49 .46a*York. . .45 50
..40 51

... 26 69
Official Score and Summary. 

St. Peters.u tain. 3; Bridgeport-. 2.
New Haven. 3:A.B. R. H. P.O.A.E.

E. Mahoney, ss.. . .4 0 1 1
C. McCormick. If.. . .4 1 1 2 0 3
J. Dever. cf...................4 1
J. McCormick, 2b.. . .4 0 
A. Mahoney, p.. . .3 0
F. Dever, 3b..................4 0
McGoxvan, lb.................3 0

3 0 
3 0

Eastern League.
Won Lost

37. .535 10 
0 « 0 
0 5 0 
2 0 0 
9 0 0 
8 0 1 
0 0 1

en a wager . . .48 44
. . 45 42

. ..45 44
At

A CLEVER BATSMAN.
45 47between basemen howex-er. 42 48

.41 48
Tton Wetmore returned Sat- 

Ottawa, where he Is 
tth The Bank of Otawa. Mr. 
has spent an extended holl- 

! the guest of his parents, 
Mrs. B. L. Wetmore, Sum-

Rogers. c.. . 
F. Malcolm, rf NAT. AND AMERICAN LEAGUEGAMES 5038

32 2 27 10 6
Marathons.

ry.
Bradbury the Tri SIMPLEX WON.

;/n. 5Ramsey, 2b.................... 5 1
Copeland, ss...................4 1

Malcolm. If.................5 2
Bradbury, lb.. 1 . . .5 0

3b...........

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Chicago Defeats Phillies in Sensation
al Game. Making Only Run On An 
Overthrow.

3
1cushions without a D.iATE COURT. 8

I 10 1. . .4Titus,
Clawson, rf....................5 1 3 1
J. Malcolm, cf.............. 5 1 1 2
Rootes, c. . .
Nesbit, p.. ... . .3 1 0 2

D COUNTY OF SAINT JOHN. THE AMERICAN LEAGUEand was caught,too far steall 
retiring the

score:
Boston . . 
St. Louis. .

Sheriff of the City and County 
John, or any Constable of the 
and County—Greeting:

IAS the Executors of the Estate 
COWAN WHEATLEY, late ol 

if Saint John, Widow deceased, 
in this court a final account of 

illustration of the said deceas- 
te and have jgayed luut the 
• be passed utm allowed In due 
aw, and dlstrfution of the said 
reeled atcojÆhg to thé ténus

ÎY pvïïf&CTfc? Ye-

Chicago, 111.. July 31—Chance, the 
0 first man up in the second singled, 

sacrificed to second. :-tol<* third 
and severed the only run of tin* game 
on Doom’s Wide throw. So effective 
was the pitching and brilliant the 
fielding that only one other Chicago 

reached third, and only two of

mis
have gathered In. J. Dever more than 
made good In centre field, and it 
looked as If Small was at his old Job 
again. F Mahoney took charge of 
things In right field and upheld Ills 
reputation as a wieldcr of the willow.

..4 0 0 3 Even With Philadel-Cleveland Splits
phia in Big Double Header.

A Double Play.
For St. Peters A. Mahoney made 

the first bag on Bradbury's glaring 
miss of a grounder, but was caught 
at second oo a nice stop by Titus and 
pretty throw, to Ramsey, 
sent a short fly to right field and Ram
sey gathered this in after a good run 
and covering first quickly, making It 
impossible for F. Dever to get back. 
This was the only double play of the 
game and Ramsey was given hearty 
applause.

In the seventh, J. Malcolm and 
Rootes sent out long flies to J. Dever 
who pulled them doxvn without dif 
lioulty. Nesbit drew a pass and was 
safe on a steal, as McCormick dropped 
the ball. Ramsey made a good hit 
and Nesbit 
coming home instead of waiting on 
third. He was caught fairly and re
tired the side. A faster runner might 
have covered the distance but a 
coacher should have held up the Mar
athon pitcher at the third bag.

A Great Catch.

.. .. 40 S 12 *26 11 4
•A. Mahoney out for cutting 3rd base.
Summary : St. John, N. B.. Saturday 

afternoon. Shamrock Grounds. Mara-
saw aecona score:

SJSSJ cKES1NeabK*!™!'R. Mm i-SIwta'.." .'...OOt.00000-0 tl 0

hnm*v 1 Dever Struck out by A. Ma- Batteries: Reulbach and Archer; 
ny, 5, viz: D. Malcolm. Bradbury. c®r.r,l,?n' ,Spa^t.l nnd Uo° n’ T me' 
tes. (2) Nesbit : by Nesbit. 1 viz: 126. Umpire. ODa>.

J. Dever; Base on balls, off A. Ma- 
honev. 3. viz; Copeland. Titus, Nesbit;
off Nesbit. 2. viz: A. Mahoney. McGow —
an: Double play. Ramaey to Bradbury ; Cincinnati. O.. July 31 Cincinnati 
Wild pitch. Nesbit: Pass ball. Rnotea: and Brooklyn were to bare played a
Ropers (3). Time of game. 1.30: urn double header this afternoon but rain Hurst. -
pires. J. McAllister and Connolly. At- stopped the game In the eighth Inning Second game : 8o”? . , ,
tendance o10o of the first session anil the second Philadelphia .. ..OSOt'OOnni 4 9 1
tendance. .100. could not b(. played. Heather Cleveland....................200100000.... 3 6 1

the contest in Bateries: Coombs. Krause and Lapp 
Young and Easterly.

and Hurst.

)
good Judgment and 
throughout the con-

McGowan
The Game.

The game was called sharp on time 
nnd Umpire "Pete” McAllister took up 
hie position behind the catcher to call 
the strikes and Dan Connolly looked 
after the bases. The St. Peters took 
the field looking natty In clean white 
uniforms. They were given a great 
round of applause at they took up 
their positions on the diamond.

Ramsey opened up with a long hit 
to left fiitt which McCormick mis
judged, Marathons’ second
baseqxn Vt^PJn'und to the 
ond bag. CtyPTand 
Ramsev was?caught a 

A steal third^ Copeland drew a pass 
and stole to second. J. Malcolm sent 
out one to centre field and J. Dever 
took care of it. Bradbury fanned and 
the Marathons took the field without

ST. PETERS MINOR LEAGUE.

ndt^aua. ■van« Æd all the creditors and 
st>nÆW?resn*d In her said es- 

<"re me at a Court of 
o I^Fhetd in and for the City 
ty ^ Saint John, at the Pro- 
t room in the Pugsley Building 
>’ of Halnt John, on Monday the 
Ird day of August next jf eleven 

the forenoon tk>* t nil there 
at the passing - - ~i i of .
accounts nnd at d^PSàking of for the diatrlbut^Krtne 1a,d 
prayed for and os TLv Law dl-
Olven under my hard and the 
oe“ »°î..the «aid 'Probate
YrnyV'S’. m',nUmh ^
J. R. ARMSTRONG,
h. o.

to cite the
hone
Rooa

The League Standing.
CINCINNATI WINS

made the mistake of
to bat and 

trying to

t
Scare by Innings. game

. . .001700000—8 scored the only run of 
. . 200000000—2 the first inning, on a hit. and a steal

and Oakes double Huggins stopped 
a rally In the fourth by working the 

____  hidden ball trick on Clement at third.
John O’Neill, the Halifax sculler. Cincinnati................n!ZZoo ^ 5 !

leaves Saturday afternoon by the Marl Brooklyn .... - °^00.^7a°n.'L,,1, 
time Express for Detroit, where he Battreies: Caspar and Mclsean, Bell 
will represent his club In the Nation- and Bergen. „ .
al championship regatta on Friday Time. 1.20. Umpires, Kane and 
and Saturday of next week. He will Klem. 
be accompanied by Frank Greer, St.
Mary’s Club coach, and will probably 
start in the scullers quarter mile 
dash, as well as the championship 
event, which will be one and a quart
er miles straightaway.

Marathons... . 
St. Peters. . ..t

1.50. Umpires, O'Laughlln
Brooklyn...! O’NEILL LEAVES FRIDAY.

DIVIDE HONORSIn the second half. D. Malcolm made 
the best Held catch of the day, reach
ing backwards after a long run and 
Just keeping his balance as he gather
ed in Rogers' fly. F. Mahoney went 
down at first, Nesbit to Bradbury and 
E. Mahoney sent one to short centre 
field which Copeland took for his and 
held on.

In the eighth Inning. Copeland foul 
ed out to Rogers. J. McCormick pul
led down a long one by D. Malcolm 
and J. Dever gathered in Bradbury's ■■
for the second time. A New Baseball Trophy.

For St. Peters C. McCormick filed Mr. R. D. Isaacs has offered 
to J. Malcolm. J. Dever to Nesbit and trophy for the wiener of <he preseat 
J. McCormick was out at first, Ram- championship baseball wrles between 
sex to Bradbury. the Marathone and St. Peters. It will

in the last tuning, Titus and Claw- be remembered that Mr. Isaacs pree- 
son were out at first, F. Dever to Me- ented a trophy last year, and coaaid- 
Uowan and J. McGowan filed out to erable Interest was aroused In Pi**1*** 
fh„ first baseman. for its possession. This cup was won

A. Mahoney, frr St. Peter's, filled to by the St. Pctera Bawebmll and
Clawson never to Ramsey and Me- now ornaments their room» In the 
Uowan to J. Malcolm. I North End.

Mahoney started badly by flying 
out to Ramsey. C. McCormick sent a 
eafe hit to left field.

out to D. Malcolm, but was safe 
on an error. A hit meant two runs, 
but J. McCormick fouled out to Brad 
burv. A. Mahoney hit safely over the 
right field flag and C. MrCormlck 
came home amid great cheering, r 
Dever bunted along the third base 
line and J. Dever scored. A. Mahoney 
also came in. but cut third base and 
was called out. Score 2-0 for St. 
Peters.

K. Eastern League.
At Newark. First game—Buffalo. 3; 

Newark. 0. _ .
Second Game—Newark. 4; Buffalo.

New York. July 31—Detroit and New 
York divided honors in a double-header 
here today, the home team winning 
the first game by 7 to 2 and the visi
tors the second, 7 to 4. In the last 
game Warhop was wild. Cobb made a 
sensational catch when Summers ap
peared to be weakening offsetting New 
York's chance to win. Score:
Detroit..................... 001001000—2
New York............... 31010020*—7

Batteries: Mullin and Stanage; Wil
son and Klelnow.

Time: 1.32. Umpires, Perrlne and 
Sheridan.

Second game:
Detroit.. .
New York................000000031—4 8 3

Batteries- Summers and Schmidt ; 
Warhoo and Sweney.

Time: 1.47. Umpires, Perrlne and

Won Lost P C. 
. . .10 2 .833

6 .500
7 .416

. . 3 9 .250

J. Dever sent Maples. . . 
Shamrocks. . 
Thistles.............

At Montreal—Montreal. 8; Baltimore. R«>ses. . . . 
10. (12 Innings »

At Jersey City—Rochester, 5; Jer 
sey Clt

NOTICE. .. 51.NEW YORK DEFEATS PITTSBURG

Pittsburg. Pa., July 31—Pittsburg 
could get only one hit off Wiltse and 
therefore New York won with ease. 
Only two Pittsburg players reached 
first base. New York did not fall to 
get at least one 
except the eighth, 
three. There was a large attendance 
Wagner was out of the game. Abbita- 
cbio getting his place at short. Wag 
nor la still suffering from the wrench 
in bis side sustained in sliding home 
In one of the Cincinnati games. The 
score:
Pittsburg 
New York

s will be received by Shed- 
trlc Light and Power Com- 
the office of the undersigned 
ic, N. B., up to the 14th Aug 
at five o'clock, P.JnA., for 

auction of a dam^cross *he 
river, at dhe jJTd of the 

as and sp<èifixons for the 
i be seen it Æe office of F. 
C. E., rooiVR Pugsley bulld- 
t. John, tnd at the office of 
reigned it Hhedlac. on and af- 
th dry of August next. The 
r any tender net necessarily

AHEARN SMASHES RECORD.

New England League. Boston. Mass.. July 31.—A new
At Rocky Point— l^iwrence. 4; Fall world's record In the bop. step and 

River, 1. jump was made in the presence of
Connecticut League. 5.000 people at the Locust Street

At Waterbury—Springfield. 13; Wat «round* today by Daniel F. Abeam of 
erbnrv. 2. the Irish Amateur A A., of New

York, who made the distance of 5# 
feet. 2 and 7 10 Inches. The beat 
previous record was 48 feet, 6 inches, 
made by E. B. Bloss, Chicago, In

5 3
10 0

It got
hit in every 

In the ninth
Both Blanked Jn Second.

In the second Inning, Titus drew a 
Clawson was safe on LEAGUE STANDINGS.base on halls.

E. Mahoney’s error and things looked 
good for the Marathons with two men 
on bases and nobody out. Rogers ga
thered In a difficult foul from D. Mal
colm’s bat. however, and Rootes and 
Nesbit were struck out.

McGowan, for St. Peters, made a

. . .000030310—7 10 1
National1 Won Lost P C 1893. , , . ___ .

62 27 .697 The record was made at the annual
* 1.59 30 .669 ifield day of the Knights of Columhuu.E. A. SMITH. 

Pres, of Company 
at Shedlac this 29th day ol 

19UJ.

Pittsburg.. .. 
Chicago.. ..060000000—0 1 1 

000020002—4 10 01 Sheridan.
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